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Castlevania is a multi-generational video game series developed and published by Konami. The

franchise was first released in 1986, but has evolved from a side-scrolling platformer into a full-scale

adventure series Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and has sold over 20 million copies worldwide. The series is a

fan-favourite, and has influenced generation after generation of games since first being released.
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Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Exquisite imagery...that leaves a lasting impression...This book is a visual treat, a

masterclass in dark and macabre art, and a must-have for horror and supernatural fans

alike.Ã¢â‚¬Â• - Imagine FX"Well worth purchasing for fans of this great action franchise." -

BioGamer Girl"If you love the Castlevania series and want to learn more about how it has changed

over the years and why, this book is for you." - Nerdology"Truly great artwork that will do nothing but

increase your love for the Castlevania universe." - WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Your TagÃ‚Â "Diehard fans will

definitely enjoy digging through this tome of art and knowledge while even casual fans or artists

might enjoy sifting through the countless character and level designs." - Strange Kids Club"The

book actively seeks your attention as each page holds interesting information, both visually and

sometimes written, that would please any fan of the series." - Video Game Art Books"AÃ‚Â finely

crafted book." - Active RespawnÃ‚Â "If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a fan of the Lords of Shadow series, you

might want to add this book to your Castlevania collection." - Retrenders"If the art style is something

you dig and you enjoy the franchise, there is no question that you should own this book." -

Ã‚Â Stealthy Box"A lovely, dark, and beautiful art book that any Castlevania fan should delve



into.Ã¢â‚¬Â• - The Game Jar"The presentation is flawless. Every page is brimming with art and the

information that comes with it, arranged perfectly throughout." - The Game

JarÃ‚Â "AÃ‚Â must-have addition to any Castlevania superfanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s collection." - Games

FiendsÃ‚Â "Absolutely stunning compilation." - Project Fandom"Die-hard fans of the series would

do well in journeying through its many pages, and casual fans with any interest of the series or

vampire folklore will enjoy it all the same." - Gaming BoltÃ‚Â "Beautiful hardcover." -

Destructoid"Any number of the pages beg to be ripped out and framed on the wall. Fans of the

game should consider this a must-own, and even those who just like the genre will find something to

love." - Daily Crate"If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a fan of the Castlevania series and / or Ã‚Â you happen to

enjoy artbooks then you definitely should seek this one out, you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be disappointed one

bit with this gem." - The Outer Haven"If you are a Castlevania fan, there is no reason why this book

should not be sitting on your shelf." - New Gamer NationÃ‚Â "If you are a fan of the Castlevania

series in general, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d highly recommend picking up The Art of Castlevania: Lords of

Shadow." - Game Cavern"This book is what I have come to expect from anything put out by Titan

Books. Well constructed, well though out and worth the price tag. I encourage die hard fans of the

title to look into adding this book to your collection of Castlevania momentous." - SteamFirst"All art

book collectors should add this one to their collections." - Daily CrateÃ‚Â "Any words I have written

would not do this book justice. I could go on to say this book would be a must-buy for ANY

Castlevania fan; especially for those who have Lords of Shadow (and, its recently released sequel)

and love it. Even if you are not a fan of the series or this game in particular and just love looking at

jaw-dropping visuals, this book is still an amazing collector's item." - Fanboys Anonymous"The

entire art book is beautifully presented and is printed to a very high standard." -

Playstationing"192-page hardcover collection of illustrations, concept art, and other undead

awesomeness thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guaranteed to please the crazed Castlevania fan in your life." -

NerdistÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Stunning gallery...images ranging from the beautiful to the grotesque.Ã¢â‚¬Â• -

The Telegraph

Martin Robinson is an award-winning journalist and Features Editor at Eurogamer. Previously

Content Editor at the UK office of IGN.com.

Arrived quickly, matches description and pictures. Definitely a wonderful purchase. apx. 12 x 9 x 3/4

inches in dimension. Filled with gloss finished pages and the amazing artwork of Martin Robinson. I

am more than excited to have this as part of my collection. Thank you!



I'll admit I'm a touch biased as I thought the art direction of the LoS series was amongst the best in

modern gaming, but the quality if this book exceeded my expectations.. Mostly because it's so much

more than an "art book".. The book also provides insight into not only the development, but the very

conception of the initial Lords of Shadow entry.. 10/10

The book is amazingly beautiful. I am a big artbook collector and this is by far one of my

favorites.Unfortunately, the book was damaged around the edges; which I don't really care because

I don't want to sell it. However, this kind of damage can drop the collectible's worth by 30%.

Great art, while it not not contain the complete works of any one game it offers a nice variety of all 3

games. I wish it contained any of the in-game bestiary or character profiles that Jorge Benedito

drew, that in itself could fill its own book. Not even Kojima herself drew every monster and character

in game. Definitely for anyone whos a fan of the series, old or new.

Strong and sturdy with gorgeous high quality pages depicting concept art from Lords of Shadow,

Mirror of Fate, and Lords of Shadow 2. Also shows scenes from Mirror of Fate in early storyboards,

which is always very interesting to see.Wonderful collectible piece for any diehard Castlevania fan

and an amazing asset for any prospective concept artists out there.

Ever since watching the Gameplay and cutscenes online, and playing the 2nd game, I have wanted

a book of the artwork for Castlevania Lords of Shadow 1 and 2. I was so excited when I learned of

this book! The book arrived in absolutely perfect condition. It is exactly what I expected, and I am

eager to study the artwork and descriptions. Overall, I am very enthusiastic about this purchase!

I purchased this for a friend but had to page through it first to verify it's quality.The content covers

the first Lord of Shadow game very extensively. The backstory summations of important characters

alongside many illustrations give the book a very cohesive and useful tone for fans. It also covers

the new sequel to Lords of Shadow but its more of a late addition compared to the breadth of

content about the first game.If you're a fan that enjoyed the art of the series it is easy to recommend

purchasing it.

This art book is one of the most beautiful I have in my library, it is beautiful, with lots of images, both



of characters, beasts and places.
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